StorageX 8.0 Dev Ops Use Case
Business Challenge
•

Are you using
business analytics
to make better
business
decisions?

•

Have you
struggled getting
the file data you
want to analyze all
together in one
place?

New Business Analytics can provide valuable insight into your company
records. For example, organizations are deeply analyzing customer web
traffic to improve web design and product sales. The challenge is how
to get all the data you wish to analyze in the right location for analysis.
What you need is a file management API so you can programmatically
move the files you want to the location you need for analysis.

How StorageX Cloud Tiering Works
StorageX provides a RESTful API allowing you to programmatically
control all its powerful file management functions. Copy, move or
archive files based on file criteria you specify.
We believe you should always have direct access to your files, we build
around industry standards. You will have access to your Files, where you
need it, when you need it, in the form you need it.
•

Program automated data movement policies to facilitate the
transfer, or migration, of SMB/NFS source files to S3 Object
storage and traditional file storage resources. Move an entire
share or export to a new share or export.

•

Make StorageX the core of your storage management strategy.
Move files from NAS to Object and NAS to NAS, and avoid the
technology lock-in that results from products that operate in the
data path.

•

StorageX SDK APIs allow for enterprise management
applications, business applications, or development applications
to directly invoke StorageX data management actions such as
archive, delete, copy, or transform files.
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Why StorageX Dev Ops
We believe that you should be in full control of your data. To that end,
we provide a robust API that provides you with access to the full power
of StorageX.
Imagine the difference it makes to your business when you have full
control of your data.
•

Move files easily across heterogenous storage resources, placing
data where you need and when you need it.

•

Automate routine file management tasks, raising IT staff
productivity and for customer facing applications, improving
customer satisfaction.

About Data Dynamics

Unlock the power of
your data and act to
manage valuable
storage assets.

Data Dynamics is a leader in intelligent file management solutions that
empower enterprises to seamlessly analyze, move, manage and
modernize critical data across hybrid, cloud and object-based storage
infrastructures for true business transformation. Its award-winning
StorageX platform eliminates vendor lock-in and provides a policybased, storage management platform to provide the insight, agility, and
operational efficiency to transform your data assets into competitive
advantage. Used today by 24 of the top Fortune 100 companies,
StorageX has optimized more than 160 PB of storage, saving more than
80 years in project time and $80 million in total storage costs. For more
information, please visit: www.datadynamicsinc.com.
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